BIRDSEYE BAR STRIPE 100% EGYPTIAN COTTON
3 BUTTON POLO 5-0145-100 BLACK 001 41509850

EVEN MULTI TATTERSAL 100% EGYPTIAN COTTON
3 BUTTON POLO 5-0145-203 BLACK 001 41509850

REPEATING 3 STRIPE 100% EGYPTIAN COTTON
3 BUTTON POLO 5-0145-302 BLACK 001 41509850

2 COLOR TICK JACQUARD 100% EGYPTIAN COTTON
3 BUTTON POLO 5-0145-401 BLACK 001 41509850

COURSE STRIPE 100% EGYPTIAN COTTON
3 BUTTON POLO 5-0145-501 BLACK 001 41509850

SOLID V-NECK SWEATER 100% PIMA COTTON
LONG SLEEVE V-NECK 5-0245-441 BLACK 001 4850115

SOLID SWEATER VEST 100% PIMA COTTON
V-NECK VEST 5-0245-440 BLACK 001 37508950

CREWNECK PULLOVER 100% PIMA COTTON
L/S RAGLAN CREW 5-0245-240 BLACK 001 4850115

SIGNATURE SILK HABUTAI WINDSHIRT 100% SILK WITH PU COATING
SILK WIND SHIRT 5-0745-420 KHAKI 251 12529850

PACKABLE WATER RESISTANT PULLOVER 100% POLYESTER
1/4 ZIP PACKABLE PULLOVER 5-0745-421 BLACK 001 8419850

COOL CORE TECHNOLOGY 100% POLYESTER
2 BUTTON SOLID PIECED POLO 5-0145-410 BLACK 001 419850

SOLID PIECED SHORT SLEEVE TEE 5-0145-411 BLACK 001 3685

COOL CORE TECHNOLOGY 100% POLYESTER
SOLID PIECED SHORT SLEEVE TEE 5-0145-411 BLACK 001 3685